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FORTY-FIRST TEAR.

THAT MILITARY PARTY.this morning from 8 to 11 o’clock was 6 
below zero, rising above zero at noon. 
The observatory says it will be 20 below 

to-night throughout Southern On
tario, which will be colder than lor 
many years.

ACTION AT WASHINGTON A BLIZZARD AT BOSTON Koval makes the food pore.drawal of Great Britain’s demands for 
the opening of the port of Taliegwan.
Some of them refuse to credit the report, 
and the Globe says : “No wonder oppon
ents of the ministry ■ regard it as a 
national humiliation, when its support-1 Regulations Ensuring Fair Play 
ere are unable to find a reasonable 
excuse for it. The public was led to 
believe that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach 
and other cabinet ministers meant what 
they said, so the ministers have only 
themselves to blame if they lose prestige I British Vessels Will Not Be Driven 
at home and abroad through the with- f . Ynkon by Vexatious 
drawal of the Talienwan demand. Eng- 11 om lne fe
land, with her vast naval strength and Requirements.
enormous resources, has the game in her _______
own hands if the ministers only play it 
with the necessary spirit.”

BRITAIN NOT A LOSER. zero

Large Armed Body Being Despatch
ed for Escort Duty in Interior 

of Alaska. mi
&akiN0
POWDER

Coasts of Massachusetts and New
foundland Swept by the Worst 

Storm in Years.
Apparent Backdown as to Talienwan 

a Graceful Concession That 
Costs But Litlib.'

Montreal, Feb. 1.—The big snow 
storm of last night and to-day has de
moralized railway traffic and trains are 
late, New York lines being affected the 
worst. The storm extends from the 
great lakes to the Atlantic.

for Canadian Goods Bonded 
Through Alaska.

Camp and Supply Depot to Be Es
tablished at Dyea—Supplies 

Starting This Week.
Trains Stalled and Telegraph and 

Telephone Services Wrecked 
—Other Weather Reports.

The Times Suggests That the Aban
doned Condition Was Named 

Only as a Lever.
UNEASY FRANCE.

Fear That Internal Agitation May Encour
age Foreign Aggression.

THE STATES WITH ENGLAND. |and ..*««» numbero£ men h.ve bwo ilriyen off on S™Ï2S £“ ”m“ 5 a, d.b.2

of merchandise destined for the Klon- an ice-floe in Trinity bay,and it is feared an amicable understanding between of the relief expedition to be sent ont by 
dike region and Northwest Territories of there will be a repetition of the disaster the powers, the situation in France, in governraent to the gold regions in 
British Columbia by way of Juneau, 0f seven years ago, when forty perished, the opmion ^ weli-lnform^ peraonMB Alagk&&nd Klondike. These are as fol-
Dyea, and Skagway or other customs The thermometer shows 20 degrees be- sîaTS’“e nation «Td lows: Major J. H. Rucker, Fourth

IS1e=:

with sumrieins unanimity. . without payment of duty in charge of a tb® Jamaica, Oapt. a cessation of the present agitation in ant quartermaster, is designated as

compelled to fight for this cause and I importer, or upon the filing Ferry land, thirty miles south of this ^ ^ expedition, and is to. report to Major
she should lose,the British people would for its exportation, equal to the duties t She is flying signals of distress petit Journal says : “ The govern- Rucker at Dyea. Capt. D. L. Brainard, 
have a “quick and glorious death in- and charges, or the owner may makea it ie feared that she has been eeri- mint mav ^>n be unable to prevent mmmLiarv of subsistance has also been 
stead of the slow starvation which the deposit with the collector, the same to OUB, icjared and crushed by the ice. < ,™!?e one in^utbority from mating a 55? *SLuZ
lose of trade would mean to the nation.” be refunded upon the certificate of the * ------ °“nt which U liable to occasion a at “ Purchasing

The British warships, according to a deputy collector on the frontier lines Wobcester, Maw., Feb. 1.—Not since “ We have certain proofs that and disbursing officer of the expedition,
despatch to the Daily Mail from Bhang-1 that the goodB have been exported. the memorable blizzard of March 12, | (jg,maliy foresees the possibility of war Oapt. Ellridge, with a detachment
hal, have left Port Arthur of their own All imported animals or merchandise 1888| has this section been so com- Lndi8 makingMrangementoaccordingly, consisting of Lieut. E. W. Clarke and
accord. The same despatch says it is abandoned or sold en route wiU be I pletely enow-boond. Business this morn-1 |. m^nB °o beln the right and accuse fifty enlisted men of the Fourteenth in-
reported that three Russian cruisers are seized and.forfeited to the government ing jg practically suspended, and the , mak:_„ trouble.” fantry, together with First Lieut. Kemps
steaming off Laku, at the mouth of the unless the duties are paid thereon. I streets in moat parte of the city are im-1 Th relations between France and an assistant surgeon, and two enlisted 
Pekin river, in the gulf of Pechili. All articles carried by passengers I paggable. The storm began early on | t Detain are also drifting towards a men of the hospital corps, fully armed

The Daily Mail's Hongkong correspon- which are in use, and which consist of I Monday, and for twenty-fours hours it The Nfiger nMotiations in Paris and equipped, for escort duty in the in
dent says that a telegram from Hainan wearing apparel and personal effects j anow^f continuously. The high winds ?” - reached «h agreement, and terror of Alaska, with 106 rounds of rifle
announces the revolt of tribes in the in- necessary for the present comfort of which prevailed yesterday and last night are no signs of them doing so. In ball ammunition per man, are ordered
terror of the island. such passengers, are ®f®m.P‘f™mmade huge drill*, some of them ten or ÎR® meantime everything is tending to to proceed from Vancouver barracks to

The correspondent at Pekm of the The secretary has also issued régula- fifteen feet high. take Questions out of the hands of the Dyea and report to Major Rucker.
Times says that Great Britain has defln- tions concerning the navigation of the Railroad service is at a standstill, and T^omaU and leave them to be settled First Lieutenant Gay H. Preston. of
itely withdrawn her demands for the Yukon and Porcupine rivers and their at this hour there is no communication h P. handsome soldiers the Ninth cavalry, in charge, with
opening of Talienwan. tributaries. They provide tk’jt t*1® of any sort with Boston. None of the byTh .ManchesterGuardian remarks: Lieutenant James Ryan, Ninth cavalry,

transfer of cargo and passengers from a telegraph or telephone companies have „ TfnT , Salisbury cannot come to an and the pack trains from the Depart-
NBWS OF VANCOUVER. river or sea-going vessel from a port in a ^ra working, and it is not known arment wî^ fL^ he «nnot,with- ment of the Platte, with forage to May

------ the United States, except another port when a mail train can get through, gomething more substantial 31, are also ordered for duty at Dvea.
Brackman & Ker Company Bullding-Arriv- in Alaska, or from any foreign port, I Electric Btreet railways are tied up, “»d ?ban Drestiire much longer delay the oc- Orders have been given to the chief

tag Klondike™—bland Logging to a vessel destined by w»y of gcorea of cars were stalled at points diamlted8 territory ÀI- commissary of the Department of the
Railway. I the month of the Yukon or Porcupine jgi ill night. - There aïe re- S^^gh trœT^cupy ^ta ôf the Colombia to ship by steamer from Port-

_ —— /c .. —. r rivers or their tributaries, shall £ o£ wrecked trains and many stones and while the interna- land and Seattle about February 5
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—(Special)-W.C. bg plotted only at the port of St. Mi- stalled pasaroger trains, which lÿive I tionlYoommiBrion is marking time in 12,000 pounds complete rations with 

Boyd, of Bobcavgeon, Ont., is in Vancou- ohael’s under the supervision of cne' not been verified. At 1 °’cloc^#lle I Paris the rival claimants of Africa are proper proportion of subsistence store®
ver. He is connected with the lumber toma officers, ^hen deemed n^essaiy Btorm wae ovW and the sun came o*. and property and also tandem sud
«-P..7 -to tr -ppli~l .«lSit- BuSSttS G„OOOT,;M^rral.i.—TheaUum T” 1. d-W olU,. «„■ ««>• .lw.t. to Mapr Bacfcer .. D,-.
sron to constract a logging railway on {oor leaKaea of the coast, for the pur- at GloScesteng^ one of the worstAn a tion’ __________ THE SYKES HEIRLOOMS.
U!he Brockman "^Ke^MuYing Com- ^4 th^tow^IncT r^uhtitonTif toe ^to^wZtow’iUfMtuplboT So? MANITOBA ANDNORTH WEST. lDjanction Ke»tratatag Her Lad^Wp and a

blacksmith shop. 0“wfehwil0-TXtolUy^wdfr°“ in Alaskftto toen^t^A Timto of p0ly ^ Yt^_RaU’"aye- London, Feb. lv-An injunction

a large "'“rehouse, the bail g ^ I another under regulations respecting the ^gjg were driven ashore and injured Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—(Special)—Frank prayed for by Sir Tatton Sykes was
‘“MrTA^ronfeftto^ay for Seat- «»nr and clearouceof vessels within the leB8. TheyBucceeded in getting Io£ delivered a granted in toe chancery court to-day re-
tteto route for Skagw^.fle is to run a j feature of these regu-| offa*ain- ____ lecture on toe Edmonton route to the stotining I-dy SykM tained them. The speech from toe

can vMBeirOTtori»gest Michel’s Boston, Maas., Feb. t—The tiiroMhYukon. Intervlei^beforetoelecture ^ g^^^ad pawned. Notice of ap- 'SffLr matériaUy from fore-

ttjHont. Tt., Wt..*»» “E- EïïSteT» "gto&riÿffÿJï b£S‘* 01 *• *■

fore us ” mficent dogs. _________ American vessel. If destined to a port I ,™noon To-night a few trains are details, and waa therefore not in a poei- fendants.
^SSSSSS^S&SSASS. KISSING TH* COOK. ^ -“"-J” & TWmr.TmHKOWSBD.

». —— sr* *Mh brol“p°1” “* tea1>. -

China a tomi of 100,000,000 roubles, the ence New Yo,k- tering St. Michael’s with cargo destined mM ’ horgM were killed in toe streets assist it to the exclusion of others. The Guernsey With Great Lose of Lift.
Times says : “ It is, of course, possible „ y... Ten oo__pr Maitland I f°r Alaskan points on the Yukon and , gtcnning upon the ends of telephone j Edmonton route is of _great importance __ _____ -, pfiv, i —The mail
that the story is not without foundation. ’ * ’ I.. Whît I Porcupine rivers may either proceed or wires which had fallen across the trolley I to Manitoba, and the developing of the , S-t__ J ____ a-a-u-
There is not much doubt that Russia Kersey, formerly the agent of the White I jfanefer their cargo to an American ves-1 „ To-night the situation asqumed | Yukon country by means of it is a ques- steamer Channel Queen has been totally
can procure toe money if she can induce Star line in this city, and .who is now Bel only. When cargo and passengers W ^ *a ^ngSoug aspect that Mayor tion that Winnipeg should be eeonomi- wrecked off the Island of Guernsey.
China to enter more deeply into her books, the head of a Klondike mining syndi- are destined to points in British Colum- ordered that none of the electric | cally interested in. The steamer struck on toe rocks during
She is well versed in the habits of Chinese cate composed of well known European bia the transfer may be made to either hta be turned on except in districts Twenty-five mannes passed through a fog this morning and sank, 
officials and has almost intuitive percep- capitaliste, was arrested last night in a an American or British vessel. where the wires are underground, i l to Montreal to-day from Facihc war- The Channel Queen’s engines were ra
tion of the motives determining their 8ait for $60,000 damages for alleged as- The same general requirements are It will req«iire weeks to restore the ships. r,all- TmnV versed when tiro rodrs were seen, but
acts. It is quite possible that timely gaait brought against him by Julia provided for vessels descending the Yn- tg^-hone and telegraph service. Not a It is announced that the Grand Trunk waa too late. The first boatload reached
appeals to these might result in some Gleason, his former cook. The arrest kon or Porcupine rivers from ports in . ^^japh wire out of Boston was railway will shortly estebliah agenciee land and sought help. The fishermen 
suchdiplomatic triumph as is rumored took ptack in the corridors of the Wal- British Columbia, entrance to ^ made in operation all day, and the telephone at Winnipeg and other Manitoba pointe. made gallant rescues, although the heavy 
in St. Petersburg. H so, our position is dorf -Astoria hotel, where Mr. Kersey at Circle City. . wireswere almost in as bad shape. This Report has it that James J. Hal of gea preventëd their boat from approach-
clear. We are limited to our treaty had gone to attend the manufacturers’ British vessels plying on toe Ynko° ” afternoon a telephone service as far as the Great Northern eetnred p«N»s- mg the wreck. The survivors had to be 
rights and both parties of the state, with banquet. Mr. Kersey gave bail in $5,000 Porcupine rivers or their tributaries, Woreegter waa established. sum of the Mamtoba & Kojtowestero dragged by ropes through the sea to the
the whole country at their back, are i„ ciah to the deputy sheriff and took between St. Michael a and ports in Bn- The wholesale, and moût all industries railway, with the object of a Manitoba rescuing boats. The captain was toe last
pledged to enforce them. Upon that part in the dinner without further in- tish Columbia, may touch at places in j Q{ tfae cityi were deserted all day. The extension for his road. . to leave the wreck,
subject retreat or vacillation is impos- terrnption. The allegation made in the Alaska on the Yah»1? °r stock exchange was lifeless, and trans- D. D. Mann, one of The latest report is that 22 were
sible. We are not going to be either complaint is that^lr. Kersey attempted rivers or their tributaries for the pur- actionB were very limited, chiefly due for toe Lake Tealm railway, passed drowned: the chief engineer, throe
force or jockeved ont of our treaty with ^ kiss his cook and that because she pose of receiving fuel or supplies, or in ̂  tbe absence of news from toe New through the city to-day en route to the gtokorg and eighteen j»8sengers,inclnd-
one of toe most lucrative markets of prevented him, he slapped her face. I distress, under the supervision of an offi-1 York Bt(K.k exchange. r0??® operM0?.8, r =„ 5n ing fourteenBreten Islanders. The sail-
Agia y -------------- ---------------- cer of the customs. Shipping in the harbor was consider-1 Dr. Rocne, M. P., for Marquette, is in orB were drowned in their cabins, when

“ While we believe, however, that the ENDEAVOR DAY. Assistant Secretary Spaulding ““®ably damaged during last night and the] the general hoepitel here. Huphysi- the seas swamped toe vessel.. The res-
successful conclusion of a British loan to   been officially advised that the new ear(y morning. Jt û feared that many clans have strong hopes of hte reœvery cned passengers lost everything, even
China upon the terms proposed, even Beginning of the Seventeenth Year of This Canadian regulations allow smaU Amer- to coast shipping will be re- but he will be unable to attend the their clothing.
without the opening of the Talienwan Christian Organization. ican river steamers to be car- ^ wjien telegraphic communication opening of parliament. ------------- •-------------
would confer «Mat advantage both on ------ _ , . , ried in sections through Canadian v Sir Charles H. Tapper was on today’s gTIKBINQ UP THE GOVERNMENT.
that country and the nations of the Leo, Mass., Feb. 2.—The founder of I territory free of duty by either I The centre of the storm appeared to be I train from the coast en route to Ottawa. ------
world we do not see why a failure of toe the Christian Endeavor Society and the the Dyea or Stikine ron". I in the vicinity of New Bedford, and the I Senator Boulton left yesterday for Ut- vancouver Liberals Fromtnent to Forward-
negotiations would be immediatley fol- ---.Ment of the united society, Rev. F. toe head waters of the Ynkon, and from f £ feU on Boston and terri- taws. • „ . nn„ to* Proteste to Ottawa-The
loierflhv the srave consequences antici- Pre®Id*nt “ i“® these ports they may carry cayo and “ within a radius of 15 to The proprietor of the Manor house, « Mander - Away.
uated iif some quarters. It is neither E. Clark, D.D., attended here to-d y I passengers to Circle City and other j ^ mye8e From meagre reports re-1 Mr. D. McKenty, was final $100 and — . . .
to the interest o? Russia nor any other fifteenth anniversary of the Leo Christian places in Alaska. Such steamers, of I cejved from the middle and western costs at the police court to-day for sup- Vancouver, Feb. 2.—(Special) A 
nower to nrovoke a contest with this Endeavor Society. He accepted the in- course, cannot engage in the coasting J parta o£ g(.ate y,e storm was plying liquor to a man named Bert magg meeting waa held this evening to
country, and unless we are provoked by vitation to be present, partly because the trade. less severe. Here about twenty inches Oarrien, an interdict. consider several questions in connection

«m tha™lli»g. «» k*-^ —. /»»»»•
notoi ngtodfrturb the tranquility of the out the world, the beginning of the .."Radian Paciflc Re- clearing the tracks, and it is expected I boys are all well and have plenty provi- Liberals were conspicuous. J. McQueen
world.8 Our trade has many interests, it seventeenth year of Endeavor history. Grand^ Trank ^a^^CM ^ ^ Wf|t I all roads will operate regular trains to-1 sions._________ __________ and R. Alexander were the principal
raseof n^.^fight; but the*greatest ANOTHER SEALING REPORT. 1 Tobokto Feb> ^ZcSpecial)—There is [AtDedamÿhis afternoon three Italians WHEEL MILEAGE CRAZE. criticised fOTtis8apathy!ent 86V 7

^asftsSSPiS!^? —j!— N„Y0„ 'dsiiTiaK.!

cuBBed aft the clube. The Liberale vig- cTAÎÎPObd University, Cal., Feb. 2.— Lav the Grand Trunk railway announces accidents were reported. A numberof | New York, Feb. . provisions to go through free; to Cana-
orously denounced toe reported back- 8tan „ t £ the a cnt in toe rate to Winnipeg via the trains met with accidents in different committee of toe Century Club of Amer- charged for guidance by
down of the British government, while The second prelim ry P Chicago and North Western, by meeting parts of the state. bnt bo far as known £ea to-day announced the mileage of United States agents over disputed ter-
the Conservative members of toe house Behring Sea investigation, conduct»! by Canadian Pacific differential, and it there Were no additional fatalities. £gg7 aa reported bv the members and ritory from Skagway ; and to American
did not conceal their bitter disappoint- the commission of which David Starr . expected that the Canadian Pacific : " , - T. a t~A k- that committee. The three lumber coming in free,ment. Many decline to credit the re- jordan was president, was issued yes- (Rjg cut and further reduce Providence, R.I., Feb. 1. The Btorm accepted by . . th They were willing to have licenses re
port until it is officially confirmed, and a ^rday. This wUl be followed m the ^“‘rete. Both roads made substantml here to-day was one of toegreatest.ever leading members and winners of the tneed to aliens and almost anything else
prominent Conservative this afternoon conrae 0f the coming year by a final re- „"juctionB from Montreal and Quebec to known. Telegrah and ^1®Pbone wiree prizesgiven by the club have been mem- to show the government that in British
offered a Liberal opponent to pay a porti monographic in character, which I winnipeg to-day, making the rate from I ate all down. city ^ overwhelmed beW all toe year, and bo toe whole mile- Columbia they would be supported to a
substantial sum to a public chanty if take up in detail all Ph“®8 oi ^ Montr^toWinnipeg now$37.96instead by three feetof snow, vriiuto has Mown ageaa repocted by them was intherom- man if they undertook to teach the 
the backdown is confirmed. The Lib- flPûi Question. inf £43 05 and from Quebec $41.45 m-1 into immense drifts. Trains are blocked | py^ion. They were. John George, crrasping Americans a lesson,
erals declare it would be a humiliating ** aole cause of the decline of the * ’145 05. The Canadian Pacific in all directions. The ^maU ernce Philadelphia, who covered 32,479 miles; The steamer Islander left at 5:45 to-
surrender to Russia and a severe blow to £ur eeai herd,” says the report, ‘ 18 t^day announces a special settlers’ ex- yesterday arrived at 10 o clock this John Nobre, Phfiade phia, M.718; Mil- night having taken on fifty passengers
British interests and prestige. The fonnd in pelagic sealing. This conclu-1 „nreiQn to Manitoba every Tuesday m I momrog. ton N. Kein, Philadelphia, 28fil7 miles, here. There was more trouble with
members of the late cabinet are already -inn was reached last year and a recon- M * d Adtü. The rate named is _ _ _ . . I Mrs. A. M. C. Allen, of Worcester, striking engineers and an attempt was
communicating with each other with ^deration of all the questions involved -2l if the present war continues this Chicago, Feb. stands seventh on the list with a record madeto engage some men here. The
the view of using the matter as a point n0 reason to alter or modify it. ^el ^ ma,h lees. ous towns m MichUan, Northern Wis-1£ 2i,026 miles. Mrs. George Banker, matter was finally arranged, the steamer
of attack upon the government during Theinveetigationof theseasonof 1897only ---------——---------- - cousin and Northern Indiana, °f a, of Chicago, covered 11,000 miles daring galling on time.
thedebate Sion toe Queen’s speech at £S£to*mf ». Pelagic sealing involves rl,AKKR WALLACE OBJECTS. J ®®y®«»^rd ragman that action of the year.
the re-assembling of parliament. the indiecrimnate kilhng of males and ____ toe country, me winu is orowm* » i ----------- --- The Dominion government has recom-An official statement on the sub ject, Jgmales, the latter forming at all to mes H. Condram, the Yukon Railway Deal and Ihugesno w dnf teareberog piled schooner «id Crew±“t' mended that farmers on the Western
just issued, is as follows : No com- the neater part of the pelagic catch. For some Reason Connecta Sir Charles tin the highways. All towns are more Lynn, Mass., Feb. 1.—The schooner ir£e cuitiVate trees wherever they
munication can at present be published whenvre take into account the loss of Tapper With it. ^‘'«j.^Lnt^v^raffi^has bren entirely Charles A. Briggs, bound for Philadel- Save room, as a means of improving their
concerning the tenor of the Talienwan th0 faerd through old age and the small _ street ratiway traffic has been entirely £rom portland, struck on a rock at holdings and the country generally. As
report, or the negotiations as a whole, percentage of young which survive to Toronto. Feb. 1. ^ (Bpedml) — N-1 suspended^ Marauette Mich Nahant this morning during the storm, a sample of how toe policy has been fol-
Negotiations thus far are absolutely con- £reedingage we find toe margin of m- 01arke Wallace, speaking at Weston to- A report from Marquet , ^ .g jaat going to pieces. Her crew oi lowed in the Western States, it maybe
fidential. Many telegrams from Chma ig tbe herd to be very small. night, condemned the Yukon railway states that toeLBbS“ting completely five were aU lost. The body of one un- said that 100,000 acres of land mMm-
contain statements not only, going far cre-------------- -------— ____ __ I deal and said if, as was reported in the j fearfal.the waves .TJShSI l known man was washed arirore. neeota have been planted with trees mLîtîàsesîiïisïïïssÆs ftür-SJrs-ÆSîÿK

Russia Induced to Withdraw-Oppo- 
sition to the More Important 

Demands of the British.
Absolutely Pure

Supporting Her Eastern Policy With Sur
prising Unanimity—Tbe Fleet at 

Port Arthur.

London, Feb. 1.—Sir Richard Web
ster, the attorney general, speaking at 
Ventnor, Isle oi Wight, this evening on

London, Feb. 2.—Discussing editori
ally the despatch which was printed in 
its columns yesterday from Pekin stat
ing that England had definitely with-

'co.. Hwrvom.

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL.drawn her condition requiring toe open- £be Chinese trouble, said that the United 
ing of Talienwan the Times says : “The states was supporting England’s policy
fact of such withdrawal is of course con
sistent with the adoption of entirely 
different policies upon our part. It 
might be on one hand an unworthy and 
humiliating surrender by a statesman, 
who having promulgated a great policy 
and defended it with brave words had 
then run away from it on the first show 
of the opposition it was certain was to 
provoke. On the other hend it may .be 
a judicious example of the old and tried 
diplomatic method of adding, in toe 
first instance, to the terms of a bargain 
some particular object which it was not 
really desired or expected to attain and 
afterwetd sacrificing this superfluous 
article m order to secure toe real end in 
view. But while it ie logically compat
ible with either of these alternatives we 
are entitled to assume that the second 
policy is that which is being followed by 
Lord Salisbury.
• “ On this assumption toe withdrawal 
of the condition is no more than a grace
ful concession effected on the principle of 
“dont des,” the gift on our part being the 
privilege of access to a not especially de
sirable port, and the condition we re
ceive the acceptance of the more essen
tial terms of our offer. This is what has 
approximately taken place.

“ Russia’s objections to a free port at 
Talienwan are not unintelligible and if 
she has offered a compromise on this 
point and also discontinues her objec
tions ut Pekin to the remaining condi
tions of the British loan sensible persons 
in this country will see no reason to cry 
out at the deference shown her auacepti- 
bill ties.

“ If on the other hand our ministers 
could be supposed to havd deferred to 
her in this matter without having eo-

Rothachilds Will Pash Yukon Rail
way Scheme Opposing the Pro

posed Monopoly.

Other Applicants Leaving the Field 
and Asking Reimbursement— 

Lient.-Governor Scriver.

(From Our Own Correspondent)

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Mr. Scrlvei 
for Huntingdon, has accepted the lieu
tenant-governorship of toe Territories, 
in succession to Mr. Mackintosh. With 
the exception of Hon. John Ooatigan, he 
has sat longer in toe Commons than any 
other man.

,P.

The announcement of the ten year 
monopoly in Ynkon traffic to Mackenzie 
& Mann has led to the withdrawal of 

y applications for Ynkon railway 
lation, the total of which was 32. A 

vast amount has been spent in lawyers 
fees, advertising,etc., and possibly parlia
ment will be asked to reimburse the ap
plicants. Some syndicates, notably the 
Rothschilds, which want to build via. 
Dalton trail, will make a bold bid for 
their legislation.

The public works department will take 
steps early in spring to improve toe navi
gation of the Stikine river.

Mr. Bronson, Ottawa’s representative 
in the Ontario cabinet, retires from pub
lic life owing to ill health.

There is less than the average nnmbei 
of senators and members here to-day, 
storms and severe weather having de-

legis

they

AN IMPORTANT CASE.

A Pedler Sect to Prison for Representing 
an Imitation PU1 to be the Same as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink PiUs-A Far Reaching 
Decision.

Montreal, Jan. 24, 1898.—A case of 
more than ordinary interest to the pub
lic came before Judge Lafontaine here 
to-day, the fact being as follows :-^For 
some time past one H. E. Migner ha» 
been going about peddling a pill which, 
he represented as being the same as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The Dr. Williamer 
Medicine Co., placed toe matter in the 
hands of Decetive Haynes, of toe Can
adian SecretiService, who soon had col
lected sufficient evidence to warrant the 
arrest of Migner on a charge of obtain
ing money under false pretences. Mean
time Migner had left Montreal, going ti 
St. John, N. B. On hie arrival in that 
city he was at once placed under arrest 
and an official sent to bring him back 
here. He was brought before Judge La
fontaine this morning on two charges, 
and pleaded guilty to both. It was poin
ted out that the offence was a grave one 
and left him liable to a lengthy term of 
imprisonment. The counsel of the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., stated that hie 
clients did not wish to press for severe 
punishment at this time; they only 
wished to establish toe fact that repre
senting an imitation pill to be the same 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was a crime 
which left the perpetrator liable to a 
lengthy imprisonment. On one charge 
the judge then imposed a sentence of ten 
days, with the option of a fine of ten 
dollars, and in the other case a sentence 
of two days in jail without the option of 
a fine.

This decision is likely to have a far- 
reaching effect, as it seems to establish 
the principal that substitutors and those 
who sell imitations representing them 
to be “the same as” Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills, are liable under the criminal code, 
which ie in force all over the Dominion, 
and it will, no doubt, to a considerable 
extent, put an end to this nefarious bus
iness, as it is evident from the fact that 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., went to 
the expense of bringing this man back 
from so great a distance as St. John, 
that they intend sparing no expense to 
protect both the public and themselves 
m such cases.

Won’t Argae Any More.
Kingston, Feb. 1—(Special)—Princi

pal Grant has declined to debate the 
prohibition question any further. “ Do 
yon think,” he said to a reporter, I can 
spend my time meeting every Tom, Dick 
and Harry who throws down a chal
lenge.”

Fire in n Hospital.
Montreal, Jan. 29.—(Special)—Fire 

broke ont in the Notre Dame hospital 
this morning, causing considerable ex
citement among the 150 patients. Those 
in the vicinity of the burning wing were 
quickly removed, however, and the fire 
was extinguished, but not before $1,000 
damage had been done.
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